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It FREQUENTLY HAPPENS THAT-AN ADVERTISER DISCOVERS TOO LATE THAT POOR ADVERTISING DOES NOT PAY 

REVIEW 

. i 

Direct advertising, di

rected by ua, tjireois 

customers directly to 

our customers. 
• ' ° ® s  HOlt/gi DENISON 
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THE PAPER YOU TAKE HOME 

The successful busi
ness man selects his 
printer and his head 
salesman with equal 
care. 
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OF THE STATE 
Homecoming of the Remnant of the 

Famous 168th Regiment of Rain-
bow Division a Great EVent 

EVERY COUNTY IS REPRESENTED 

Relatives and Frievd* From Every 
Section of the State at Des Moines 

to Welcome the Boys 
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DESS MOINES, May 17—The home 
coming of the remnant of the famous 
168tb regiment of the Rainbow divis
ion was the greatest nHlitaty event 
In the history of the ptate. This, unit 
was imposed largely of the old Third 
Iowa national guard regiment and up 
on itsv departure from- the state early 
in this country's pecipitation of the 
war men were, drawn from other units 

v to make up the completed regiment. 
Thus it was that nearly every county 
In the state was represented in the 
contingent and this accounts ,for the 

, wide spread interest in the home com
ing of the men; The fact that this di
vision was thrown into the hardest 
lighting sector on the French lilies in
tensified the Interest in the brave men 

: who contributed so muchat a decisive 
hour in preventing the? Germans from 
taking Paris.; The regiment lost heav-

>! ily in klled and wourided, more thin 
: half coming under the casualty list. 

The service flag that greeted the boys 
as they entered the state at Dubuque, 
Davenport and Keokuk on their re
turn journey Wednesday contained 673 
gold stars. In addition to this large 
death .toll, hundreds of the crippled 
And maimed men are at reclamation 
hospitals in various sections of this 
country and some are still in hospi
tals in Prance. Among the/ casuals 

" are scores of men at Ft. Des Moines 
and Camp Dodge hospitals and these 
were permitted to view the parade 
from automobiles except such as are 
mentally incapacitated from shell 
shpqk and other disorders. The home 
folks from every town that had a 

' company in the old national guard 
regiment were out in full force. Spe
cial trains began arriving early Thurs
day morning and automobiles by the 

. thousand poured into the city from 
every section of the state. The weath-

» er was ideal ana this made possible 
so-large a use of across country trav
el. It was a touching, pathetic yet 
happy' occasion. The relatives and 
friends greeted the men with joyful 

^acclaim and groups of soldiera and 
members of their families held happy 

v communion long before the great; 
* crowds assembled. 

The parade was composed of around 
. 1900 men. The men of this regiment 
. who had been previously discharged 

joined in the delightful welcome and 
. there were soldiers from Camp Dodge 

And wounded from the government 
hospitals here who belonged to other 
contingents who joined in the great 
event. Des Moines never (before' wit
nessed such a jam of humanity along 
its- thoroughfares for so great a dis
tance. Over forty blocks to say noth
ing about the great open mall west of 
the state house was a mass of human
ity. Near the state house a human 
flag inside up of girts dressed to give 

'tHet proper cplor. Dozens of bands 
had come from the towns and cities 

•round about and the crack regimental 
band with ita supplement of bugles af 
forded a muskal contingent never be 
fore witnessed itf the city. At each 
•street intersection reservations were 
made for different towns and cities 
arid policemen and boy scouts kept the 
way open for the conquering heroes. 
Shout masters were at every available 
vantage point and the shouting and 
yelling organized and spontaneous 
was deafening along 40 blocks covered 
by the marching men.. Decorations 
were profuse and designs fascinating 
Artists had painted. miniature rain
bows upon the large glass fronts of 
buslnesis houses and everywhere were 
flafes and bunting with greetings to the 

/ 108th in all kinds of lettering. 
• One of the interesting groups that' 

, greeted the men was the Grand Army-
veterans occupying a conspicuous 
place upon the city libarry lawn. The 
Grand Army drum corps thrilled the 
multitude with thev stirring music that 
gave inspiration - and courage in the 
war of the great rebellion. 

From a reviewing stand on the state 
capitol .grounds.' Gov. W. L. Harding 
and his stiff witnessed the great pa
rade. Co). Matt Tinley and his guards 
lnount<ed, led the soldiers in their tri
umphant march through the city. It 
was a great event, a great occasion 
and a royal welcome. 
General Leonard Wood Vic.it# Camp 

Gen. Leonard Wood was an inter
ested visitor at Camp Dodge and Ft. 
Des Moines the past week. . He looked 
carefully ovfer all the military activ
ities at these two posts. He gave it 
as his opinion- that Fort Des Moines 
would be maintained regularly as a 
military post but that the future of 
Camp Dodge depended upon the action 
of congress in its endorsement of Sec
retary of War Baker's plan for the se
lection of a half million men for the 
regula'r army. 
Camp Dodge Hospital Commandant 

Leaves 
Maj. FJrank Burch was relieved today 

by Lieut. Col. John E. Dougherty as 
comrfiandec of the Camp Dodge base 
hospital. Major Burch ha ogsen ET 
hospital. Major Burch has gone to his 
home in St. Payl for a leave of* ab
sence prior to receiving his discharge 
from the service. 

Colonel Dougherty returned in April 
from iFrance where he served nine 
months as commander of base hospi
tal unit No. £>7. 
Dodge ExchanBe Sends $17,000 to Men 

of 88th 
The 88th division's treasury is rich-

er by $17,000 as a result of an appro
priation made by the camp exchange 

council at Camp Dodge and approved 
by General Ballou. 

The fund is part of the profits earn
ed by the; camp exchange wlule the 
Clover Leafers were at the local camp, 
most of the money accruing from oper 
ation of the Camp Dodger. The money 
has been cabled to the division by 
Capt. Louis Wilson, camp exchange of
ficer. 
New Dodge Head Has Fine Record 

G§n. William Wright, who'will soon 
be commandant at Camp Dodge, is one 
of the youngest officers of the regular 
army who has risen rapidly since the 
United States entered the European 
WAT, 

He was horn in 1863 in New Jersey 
and appointed to West Point from that 
state. He graduated in 1885, served 
for years in the regular establishment 
and with credit in the Spanish war, 
was on the general staff 1905 to 1908 
pnd is a graduate of the infantry and 
cavalry school. He was a colonel of 
infantry when the country declared 
war pn Germany, was made brigadier 
general in May, 1917, and in August 
of the same year, major general in 
the national army. 

He was stationed in Washington for 
years in the adjutant general's office 
ahd has had wide experience both in 
administrative duty in the war depart
ment arid in the line. As a division 
commander in France through the war 
General Wright made an excellent rec
ord. He is known both as a student 
and a practical military man. 

"Want More Entertainers 
Volunteer entertainers for the bed

ridden soldiers at Ft. Des Moines and 
Camp Dodge are urgently needed. In
dividuals have been giving of their 
talent for some months but the need 
for 'still more musicians and readers 
Is increasing eVery day. 

The war camp community service 
bureau -has undertaken to~ co-operate 
with the Red Cross to secure enter
tainers and any person desiring to aid 
in this form of reconstruction work is 
asked to call George K. Brobeck at 
the war camp community service bu
reau offices, 517 Fleming building. 

The Red Cross will provide a bus 
to convey the entertainers to and from 
the camp and Ft. Des Moines. 

Indictments for Bribery 
Wholesale indictments of persons 

believed to be implicated in the Camp 
Dodge bribery scandal were returned 
Tuesday afternoon by the federal 
grand jury after a week's Investiga
tion of the charges. 

Bribery indictments were returned 
against Michael Levy and S. D. Brill, 
representatives of the Michael Tau-ber 
company of St. Paul. They are said 
to have offered Capt. L. E. iSinner $1,-
000 in connection with the letting of^ 
a government contract. ' 

-Arthur KbSrner trf, Washington, JX 
C., J. Rhoade, of Norfolk, Va., arid A. 
Gross, of Minneapolis, were indicted 
for conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment. Koerner and Rhoade are 
chargcd also with attempting to brib# 
Lieut. H. R. Vamstrum, executive of; 
fleer of the salvage section of the 
quartermaster's corps at Dodge. 

Other indictments were returned in 
connection with the letting of certain 
contracts against persons not in cus
tody whose names are being withheld. 

Eighty-eighth to Sail 
The 88th division will sail for home 

the'first of June, according to a let
ter received last Friday by George F. 
Henry, father of Capt. Ward Henry, 
from his son. 

Captain Henry says that all passes 
have been recalled and that the men 
have been ordered to pack UP-

It is thought here that if the 88th 
division starts home on June 1st, mus-

AMERICAN NURSES RETURN ON GERMAN VESSEL 

The Raiser in Auguste Victorinjwas the first Germa^sh ii> to arrive at New York since the United States declared 
w;ar on Germany. She wasl turned!over to the allies in acfordance with the agreement whereby food was to be given 
to Germany for use of her/ships. She brought back 2^19|soldiers arid 363 regular urmy nurses, a group of whom la 
ehown In this photograph. 
m : 
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RECEIVERS BUSY 

Receiver J. A. Dougherty Has Opened 
An Office for the Transaction 

of Business 

WILLIAM A. AYERS 

WANT HARMONIOUS ACTION 

Useless Interference With Receiver 
Is Said Will Endanger and 

Delay Receivership 

(Continued on Page Two) 

CARROLL, May 17—Receiver J. A. 
Dougherty of the defunct Carroll 
Trust and Savings bank has opened 
an office in the Trowbridge building 
on Main street and is busy getting 
thlnga in order. The most important 
work is to get the assets on the most 
reliable basis and where there is pa-

r"~tWit is' in any way questionable 
additional security is required. 

.It is hoped that all interested per
sons will work harmoniously to save 
iUl possible from the wreck and any 
ny)v<emqnt to interfere with Mr. 
Dougherty in his work will be detri
mental vto the interests of tlis de
positors. 
, The state law provides that deposi
tors are preferred creditors and must 
be paid before other obligations. This 
ad4s hope to the belief that their loss 
will not be heavy, if anything. The 
prospects are good, but there is noth
ing certain yet. 

Stockholders will be assessed the 
amount of their stock. But the Roelf-
sema stock, over $30,000, was hypothe
cated for borrowed money and Is re
garded worthless and will yield noth
ing by assessment. 

Clare Nicholson is the owner of a 
new Studebaker 6, purchased recently. 

"Representative William A. Ayers, the 
.only Democrat elected tto. the Sixty-, 
sixth congress from Kansas, has joined 
those who are dissatisfied with the se
lection of Champ Clark for minority 
leadership in the house. He wants a 

v representative steering committee to 
•lect a leader. 

•O. C. Christensen was home over 

Sunday from Coon Rapids, where he 
is installing a couple of big heating 
plants. He says the work will keep 
him busy all the summer. 

CHAUTAUQUA 
PROGRAM OUT 

Denison's Annual Chautauqua Will 
Open Friday, July 18th, and Close' 
July 24th—Big Program Annouced 

AIRSHIP''EXHIBITION FEATURE 

Noted Pub'ic Speakers and Entertain
ers to Appear Each Day of Chau

tauqua—Good Sunday Program 

Denison's annual Chautauqua will 
open for its seven days' session Fri
day, July 18th, and close on Thurs
day, July 24th. The Chautauqua is 
brought to Denison by the Redpath-
Vawter System of Cedar Rapids, who 
have furnished this city- with a chau 
tauqua 'for the past several years. The 
entertainments have always bean of 
high quality arid people - generally 
have been well satisfied. 

The program as furnished the Re 
view if or the coming year seems to be 
an excellent one and includes many 
features. The children Will be glad 
to learn that there will be a junior, 
chautauqua under a competent lead 
er. One .of the features this year is 
an aeroplane exhibition and chautau
qua . patrons will have the opportuni
ty of seeing a real plane in flight. This 
will take place Wednesday, July 23d, 
at 1:30 p. m., and at 3:00 o'clock that 
afternoon, Major R. C. Bridgman will 
deliver a lecture on "The Science of 
Flying." 

Several musical program^ will be 
given, among which are Chicago Sax-
aphone and orchestral sextette, Bos
ton Opera Company, and the Bandza 
Roma. Noted public speakers and 
lecturers will appear on the program 
among whom are, Dr. Chas. S. Med-

' • • 

THE RECORD OF THE RAINBOW DIVISION FROM 

THE DES MOINES REGISTER 

. The Forty-second, or Rainbow division, of which the 
168th «regiment was Iowa's part, fought in the four major op
erations of the war which occurred east of the Oise river in 
the period Jiily 14 to Nov. 11, 1918. The first pf these opera-

' tions was the defensive in the Champagne sector, east of 
' Rheiins on July l5fh. 

Of the Rainbow division's share in that momentoijs bat-
tie General Pershing's sumrftary of the American army's ac
complishments has the following to say: 

"Elements of the Forty-second division were in the line 
east of Rheims against the German offensive of July 15th, and 
held their, ground unflinchingly." 

The second tremendous battle was the offensive against 
the Marne salient, beginning July 18th with the Franco-Amer
ican drive, which omitted artillery preparation, toward Sois-
sons. The Rainbow division, 'hurriedly transported from the 
Champagne, entered the fig|ht J uly 24th, and of this participa
tion General Pershing said: 

. "Our Forty-second division relieved the" Twenty-sixth, 
and, fig'htin^its way through therForest de Fere, overwhelmed 
the nests of machine guns in its pait'h. By the twenty-seventh 
it had readied the Ourcq, when the-Third and Fourth divis
ions were already advancing. The Forty-second and Thirty-

. second undertook the task of conquering the heig'hts beyond 
Cierges, t'he Forty-second capturing Sergy and the Thirty-
second capturing Hill 230, both divisibns joining in the rapid 
pursuit of the enemy to the Vesle, and thus the operation of 
reducing the salient was finished.'" 

. Next the Rainbow division appeared in the St. Mihiel of
fensive, the first attack organized and carried' out by an Amer
ican army operating under its own command. The engage
ment opened September 12th. The Forty-second division was 
in the Fourth corps. Pershing's report says: 
v "These divisions, accompanied by groups of wire cutters 

v'and others armed with 'bangalore torpedoes, went through the 
successive bands of'barhed wire that protected the enemy's. 

% front line and support treiKhes in irresistible waves on ^ched- \0 
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ule time, breaking down all defense of the enemy demoralized 
by the great volume of our artillery fire and our sudden ap-
pearauce out of the fog.. Our First corps took Thiacourt, 
while our Fourth corps curved back to the southwest through 
Nonsard. The signal success of the new American army in 
its first offensive was of prime importance.- The allies found 
they had a formidable army to aid them and the enemy learned 
linally that lie had one to reckon with." 

Tlie final chapter of Rainbow history, was written in the-
forests across the fortifications of the Meuse-Argonne region., 
The offensive began September 26th, and in its three phases 
lasted until Movember 6th, when units of the Rainbow division 
reached a point on the Mcuse opposite Sedan. Of this mo,--
ment the American commander has said': 

"The strategical goal which was our highest hope* was 
gained. YYe had cut the enemy's main line of communications, 
and nothing but surrender or an armistice, could save his 
army from complete disaster." . "» 

So vast was this operation and so enormous the forces en
gaged that t'he general's report deals with corps instead of 
divisions, and the corps were now constituted of one group of 
divisions and now another, the makeup constantly shifting. 
Forty-four divisions were employed by Pershing. Ten of 
them, including the Forty-second, were in tbe line twice. The 
advance was approximately thirty miles. The terrain was 
the m'ost difficult in France—a region that for centuries had 
been a bastion for armiesNn the constant struggle, in western 
Europq. To the natural defensive strength of forests, thick
ets and ravines' were added lijie after line of elaborate trench 
systems, and the.concentrate^machine gun strength of sev
eral armies. 

It is from such tasks and such victories that the One Hun
dred and Sixty-eighth returns to Iowa. The men have won 
all the glory that soldiership and victory can give. Though 
we celebrate, though we hold parades, though we stretch 
bunting, though we loudly acclaim, we shall not realize adev 
quately all that ha:? been done. 

.-.2, - • . , 

bury, Raphael Emmanuel, Wallace B. 
Amsbary, Sir John Foster Frazer, Har
ry J. Loose, Frank Dixon, and others. 
. The urogram to be carried out dur

ing the week is ps follows: 
Friday, July t8. 

2:30 P. M.—Musical program by The 
Altheas. 

Admission 3i6c, Waj Tax 4c, Total 40c( 
4:00 P. M.—Organization of Junior 

Chautauqua. 
8:00 P. M.—Prelude Concert by The 

Altheas. 
8:40 P. M.—Lecture—"The Man of 

Now at New Tasks" 
Dr. Chas. S. Medbury. 

Admission 45c, War Tax 5c, Total 50c 
Saturday, July 19. 

9:00 A. M.—Junior Chautauqua. 
2:30 P. M.—Musical Numbers by the 

Members of Boston Opera Com
pany. 

3:00 P. M.—Lecture—"Crime and 
Criminals." 

Harry J. Loose. 
Admission 36c, War Tax 4c, Total 40c 
8:00 P. M.—'Grand Concert by The 

Boston Opera Company. 
Admission 45c, War Tax 5c, Total 50c 

Sunday, July 20. 
2:30 P. M.—Concert by Chicago Sax-

aphone and Orchestral Sextette. 
Admission 36c War Tax 4c, Total 40c 
4:00 P. M.—Vesper Services. 
8:00 P. M.—Music, by Chicago Saxa-

phone and Orchestral Sextette. 
8:40 P. M.—Lecture—''Remaking the 

Map of the World." 
„ Sir John Foster Fraser. 

Admission 45c, War Tax 5c, Total 50c 
Monday, July 21. 

9:04 A. M.—Junior Chautauqua. 
10:30 A- M.—LecturebRecital—"Jean 

®ateese and His Brethren.". 
Wallace Bruce Amsbary. 

Admission 27c, War Tax 3c, Total 30c 
2:30 P. M.—Nine White Hussars. 
3:00 P. M.—Lecture—"The Price of 

Progress." 
Gov. Geo. A. Carlson. • 

Admission 36c, War Tax 4c, Total 40c 
8:00 P. M.—Entertainment Extraor

dinary by Dunbar's White hus
sar Girls. 

Admission 45c, War Tax 5c, Total 50c 
Tuesdayv July 22. 

9:00 A. M.—Junior Chautauqua. 
10:30 A. M.—Lecture—"Scotland and 

the Scots." 
Roderick Dundonald. 

Admission 27c, War Tax 3c, Total 30c 
2:30 P. M.—(Lecture—"The Creed of 

Bolshevism." 
Frank Dixon. • 

Admission 36c, War Tax 4c, Total 40c* 
8:00 P. M.—^Patriotic Play—"The 

Melting Pot." 
Admission 4'5c, War Tax 5c, Total 50c 

Wednesday, July 23. 
9:00 A. M.—Junior Chautauqua. 
1:30 P. M—Actual Exhibition of Mil

itary Flying. 
(One admission admits to all after

noon even ~ 4 

2:30 P. M.—-Band Concert—Banda Ro
ma. s 

3: 00 P. M.—Lecture—"The Romance 
of Flying." 

Major R. C."Bridgman. 
Admission 45c,! War Tax 5c, Total 50c 
8:00. P. M.—'Band Concert - -Unnda 

' Roma. 
Luigi Qtias:li(i. Director. 

Admission 45c, War Tax 5c, Total 50c 
Thursday, July 24. :• 

10:30 A. M.—Lecture—"A Message 
• From Mesopotamia." 

Raphael Emmanuel. 
Admission 27c, War Tax 3c, Total 30c 
2:30 P1. M.—Pageant—"The Magic 

Fiper." 
Presented by the Junior Chautauqua. 
3:00 iP. M.—A Story by Overseas Red 

Cross Nurse. 
Mary K. Nelson. 

Admission 27c, War Tax 3c, Total 30c 
*8:00 P. M—Joy Night. ' _ 

Ralph (Bingham. 
Admission 45c, War Tax 5c, Total 50c 
XNOTE—Each Musical Company has 
an appropriate Sunday Program. Sea 
son Tickets, $2.00, War Tax 20c, which 
will be collected when ticket is de
livered.} '. • •. / j 

GREATEST OF ALL 
ABERDEEN SALES 

Escher A Ryan, of Irwin, Will Hav« 
the Most Sensational Offering of 
. Aberdeens Ever Put Up 

TWO-DAY SALE AT MANNING 

The Great 1918 Show Herd and Last 
Slice iFrom (Famous McHenry 

Herd Included in the Sale 

LETTER FROM A. G. F. HENNING 

Former Crawford' County Man Writes 
From Canistota^ S. D., Asking for 

Review for Two Years More 

Albert G. F. Henning, a former res 
ident of Crawford county, now living 
at Canistota, has written the Review 
the following letter in remitting for 
the paper. We publish the letter, in
asmuch of Mr. Henning and family 
have many friends in this country who 
will be interested in hearing from 
them. 

Canistota, S. D., May 16, 1919. 
The> Denison Review, 

Gentlemen: Please And enclosed $4 
for which please send me the Denison 
Review for two more years. I am al
ways glad to get the paper as I have 
lived in Crawford county and I think 
in a few years I will be coming back 
again. Most of my folks are living 
there too, so it is nice to hear from 
there. Up here where I am, some 
people are through with corn planting 
and others are plowing for corn yet, 
but the ground is awful wet. 

I remain, yours truly, 
Albert G. F. Henning. 

One of the big events for southern 
Crawford county and all of the ad
joining counties of Can-oil, Shelby and 
Audubon, will take place at Manning 
on June 3d and 4th, when Messrs. 
Escher & Ryan, of IrWin, will sell what 
is plain to be seen the most sensa
tional offering in Aberdeen Angus 
cattle tliefce gentlemen have ever put 
up. There will be 175 head and about 
75 of these will 'have calves at foot. 
The Wallaces' Farmer tells of the 
offering as follows, and we call atten
tion to the large advertisement to be 
found on page six of this section 
of this paper. 

One hundred and thirty head are 
Blackbirds and Ericas. Ten extraor-» , 
dinary bulls will sell, two of which 
are herd bulls that are demonstrated: 
producers. They are Enlate and 
Blackcap Clipper. Enlate is the cham
pion of a year ago and looks fit to turn 
the trick again this year. We regard 
him as being, thfevpeer of any Erica 
bull ever offered. There, are 'those 
who perhaps rate him higher.< And 
while Erica bulls have been'sold for 
record prices, we see no reason \v;hy 
Enlate should not get deeper into tjie^ 
pockets of those wanting the best and 
who are judges enough to determine 
the best, than any bull yet exposed at 
auction. Study the tabulation of En- • 
la|e, and one's enthusiasm for the bull ' 
at once increases. And Blackcap Clip
per is some real Blackbird' bull, as 
well as a breeder. To buy a bull 
breeder means much. And this is \ 
what Blackcap Clipper is. Blackcap 
Clipper 2d gives ample evidence o£ 
this. He, too, is included in the sale. 
You may ask why such bulls would f 
be offered. There are different reas
ons for this. A marked reduction is. 
being made in their herds, and they 
are long on top herd bulls. Chas.. 
Escher, the old faithful that he is, is 
planning on a long earned rest. He is> : 
going to diminish his cares of the. 
farm for the time, and to work out his:, , 
plans it seems best to materially re
duce the herd at Longbranch. Not, 
only will these great bulltr be. offered#^ 
6Bt the story in Temales" -is riior© * 
startling.v Cows by the dozen will file 
into the sale ring on the above dates;1 < 
that have .been pronounced the acme 
of perfection, judged from all ingles-,* 
pedigree, - reproducing qualities 'andw, 
.symmetry of 'type.-; - Show cat tle. 
'aind •'breeding' cattle. • It "has been -thtwt 
iimbition 'of • Messrs. 'Escher & Ryan ton;-
Qwn fho best Aligns cattle in (he'wocld-;; 
For the past tAventy-fiVe years, wo» 
nilght ^ay, no animal has .been1 

posed at auction that they considered^ 
would add prestige to their herd, that-
they were not contending bidders on. 
The stimulus they have injected into 
the business by their dogged tenacity; 
to own the best can nev^r be nieas-^ 
ured in dollars and cents. Every breed
er on this side of the Atlantic has felt 
that stimulus, and a good percentage 
of those across the water. That..peo-
ple wanting seed stock which bears' 
the trade mark of distinction should* 
flock to this sale is the most logical-
condition one could imagine. They 
know that it can be found here andlhr 
abundance. More especially when 
they understand that every treasure 
so highly prized at Longbranch goes, 
and in addition to this the show herd 
of 1918 goes, and beyond this a last 
slice has been taken from the famous / 
MoHenry herd, purchased at so great 
an expense at the time. If the. imag
ination can conceive of Aberdeen An
gus desirable enough to improve the 
breed, and they could not lie .found > ' 
just remember that this herd would ' 
be a failure. The advancement of tho 
standard of excellence to a point • 
where people might recognize its mer
its has been uppermost in the minds -
of the builders of this herd. It is a 
satisfaction to the admirer of tho 
"bonnie blacks" that is not-easy to do- ' 
scribe, to pass through an offering "-J 

suph as these men will sell. Come and 
see in one hour what it has taken a 
quarter of a century to produce. In- * -
formation is depicted in the catalogue 
that will add to the storehouse of 
knowledge possessed by even thoso 
best informed. Read tho two page -
advertisement and note the contour of • 
the animals displayed in tho photo- ' 
graphs. 
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Mrs. Geo. Hfeston, a former resident 
of this city, visited friends here for 
several days last week. Mrs. Heston 
makes her home with her daughter 
in Oes Moines and has recently re
turned from a several weeks, visit with 
her grandson, Howard Watil in Oma
ha. While in this city, she paid this 
office a pleasant call and renewed her 
subscription to the paper for another 
year. Mrs. Heston has been a sub
scriber to the paper for nearly fifty 
years, having subscribed for the Re
view since 1870, which year they mov
ed to Denison from Philadelphia. 

Menagh's store has another page ad 
on page three of this'issue and it will 
pay the careful buyer to read this page 
very carefully. There are many items 
listed therein at prices in keeping 
with the high quality of merchandise 
handled by this firm. 
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EFFICIENCY OF ADVERTISING 

Tho efficiency of a business depends 
largely on the speed with which tho 
capital is turned over. 

Take the case of a store with a cap--
itii of $20,000. At 6 per cent, it must 
charge $1200 against its goods for in
terest each year. If it is selling 10,000 
articles annually, it nnjst add 12 cents 
to the price of each article sold a» an 
interest charge. But if by. turning its , 
stock more rapidly it can sett. 20,000 " 
articles annually, it only has to add 6; V 
cents to the price of each., arttgle for 
interest. 

Advertising accompli shes, this re
duction of interest cost. By advertis
ing, a lot of goods can bo quickly mar
keted and turned into cash. Thp mon-
ey can be at once used to buy more, in
stead of having the goods lie idle in 
a store. As a general rule non-adver- . 
t i s e r s  k e e p  t h e i r  g o o d s  a  l o n g e r  t i m e ,  
than advertisers. So the public haa;tl$ 
to pay a heavy interest charge on f 
goods lying idle a long time befor^ 
they can be worked oft in non-tadvei>' -
tised stores. 
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